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2. Materials and methods L<!
2.1. Algal strain, maintenance and purification L=!
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2.2. Bacterial collection from microalgae culture: isolation and 16S rRNA analysis "K;!
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2.3. High-throughput experiment (experiment 1) ":P!
2.3.1. Optical measurement for microalgae population ";K!
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2.3.2. Experimental culture "<P!
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2.4. Flask cultures (experiment 2) "?P!
2.4.1. Bacterial quotas  "LK!
A*($/7/.&*B! 7/+*2)+26/+! 28)(*W&1/2.)! *(W(&$(0! 1,&1! 8&+1(*/&$! )/a(! &.0! ),&6(! 4(*(! 0/33(*(.1! 32*! 1,(!"L"!
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7/](0!+9$19*()!4(*(! *(1&/.(0!2.!6*(+2789)1(0!hFnR!3/$1(*)[! E.!2*0(*! 12!(W&$9&1(! 1,(!+2.1*/891/2.!23!"L;!
8&+1(*/&!12!121&$!6&*1/+9$&1(!R!&.0!M!*(+2W(*(0!2.!hFnR!3/$1(*)D!4(!&))())(0!+&*82.!VuRZ!&.0!./1*2%(.!"L<!
VuMZ! f921&)! 32*! 1,(! 1,*((! 8&+1(*/&$! )1*&/.)! 1()1(0_! 8&+1(*/&$! +9$19*()!4(*(! /.+98&1(0! /.!H&*/.(!C*21,!"L=!
7(0/97! 32*! <L! ,! &1! :K! iR! &.0! ;KK! *67[! #31(*! +(.1*/39%&1/2.! V"KKKK! %D! =!7/.D! :K! iRZD! +($$)! 4(*(!"L>!
*()9)6(.0(0!/.!3*(),!#-k!&.0!+($$!+2.+(.1*&1/2.!4&)!&))())(0!8B!+B127(1(*!VCY!#++9*/!RB127(1(*Z[!"L?!
C&+1(*/&$! 6&*1/+9$&1(! M! &.0! R! 4(*(! ()1/7&1(0! _! &! %/W(.! W2$97(! 23! +($$! )9)6(.)/2.! 4&)! 3/$1(*(0! /.!"LL!
1*/6$/+&1(! 2.! 6*(+2789)1(0! :=!77!hFnR! 3/$1(*)! Vk,&17&.D! "[:! j7Z[! F/$1(*)!4(*(! 1,(.! 0*/(0! 32*! :<!"LP!
,29*)! &1! ?KiR! &.0! 39*1,(*! &.&$B)(0! 9)/.%! &!RM!G$(7(.1&$!#.&$Ba(*! VF$&),! :KKKDN,(*72)+/(.1/3/+Z[!"PK!
-/.+(! &$$! 8&+1(*/&$! )1*&/.)! /.! 1,(!](./+! +9$19*(! +29$0!.21! 8(! +9$1/W&8$(! /.!H&*/.(!C*21,!7(0/97D!4(!"P"!
()1/7&1(0!7(&.!f921&)! 3*27!+($$!W2$97(!V&)!&))())(0!3*27!7/+*2)+26/+!28)(*W&1/2.)Z[! E.0((0D! 1,()(!"P:!
8&+1(*/&! 0(72.)1*&1(0! )/a(! &.0! ),&6(! W(*B! )/7/$&*! 12! 1,&1! 28)(*W(0! 32*! -JKK;[! k(! 1,(*(32*(!"P;!
+2.)/0(*(0!)&7(!f921&)!32*!-JKK;!&.0!8&+1(*/&!/.!1,(!](./+!+9$19*([!!"P<!
2.4.2. experimental culture "P=!
F2$$24/.%!1,(!)+*((./.%!/.!(]6(*/7(.1!"D! 1,*((!7/+*2&$%&(58&+1(*/&!&))2+/&1/2.)!&.0!1,(!/./1/&$!](./+!"P>!
&.0! &](./+! +9$19*()!4(*(! )($(+1(0! 32*! 39*1,(*! +276&*&1/W(! /.W()1/%&1/2.! V(]6(*/7(.1! :Z[! N,(! &](./+!"P?!
+9$19*(!4&)!+2.)/0(*(0!&)!1,(!+2.1*2$[!#$%&(58&+1(*/&!&))2+/&1/2.)!4(*(!7&/.1&/.(0!32*!)(W(*&$!72.1,)!"PL!








+29.1(*! V\&+,! T$1*&D! T-#Z[! R($$! 8/2W2$97(! 4&)! +27691(0! 3*27! 7(&.! +($$! 0/&7(1(*! 9.0(*! 1,(!:K>!





E.! 2*0(*! 12! W&$/0&1(! M! )1&*W&1/2.! &1! 1,(! (.0! 23! 1,(! (]6(*/7(.1)D! +9$19*()! 4(*(! *(5(.*/+,(0! 4/1,!:":!
=<?[L!j72$!23!&772./97D!&.0!1,(!8/27&))!/.+*(&)(!4&)!W(*/3/(0!2W(*!1,(!32$$24/.%!0&B)[!:";!
N,(!0(.)/1B!23!8&+1(*/&$!+($$)!4&)!7(&)9*(0!8B!+B127(1*/+!&.&$B)/)!&1!1,(!8(%/../.%!23!1,(!(]6(*/7(.1D!:"<!
09*/.%! 1,(! %*241,! 6,&)(! &.0! &1! 1,(! )1&1/2.&*B! 6,&)([! N,(! 8&+1(*/&$! 6269$&1/2.! 4&)! /0(.1/3/(0! 8B!:"=!
+B127(1(*! VCY! #++9*/! RB127(1(*Z! &31(*! +2$2*&1/2.! 4/1,! -JC'%*((.[! C&+1(*/&! 12! 7/+*2&$%&(! *&1/2!:">!
VC_#D!+($$_+($$Z!4&)!+&$+9$&1(0!3*27!+B127(1*/+!0&1&!32*!8&+1(*/&!&.0!3*27!\E#R!0&1&!32*!&$%&([!!:"?!
#8)(.+(!23!8&+1(*/&$!+2.1&7/.&1/2.!&1!1,(!(.0!23!1,(!(]6(*/7(.1!4&)!&))())(0!8B!'#AY!&.&$B)/)!2.!:"L!
*&.027$B! )($(+1(0! )1*&/.)! &31(*! /)2$&1/2.!2.!H&*/.(!#%&*!6$&1()[!G]1*&+1/2.!&.0!AR'! *(&+1/2.)!4(*(!:"P!
6(*32*7(0!9)/.%!1,(!)&7(!7/]19*(!&)!0()+*/8(0!&82W([!#.&$B)()!4(*(!&66$/(0!14/+(!4/1,!#7(*),&7v!::K!
'#AY! #.&$B)/)! A*/7(*! "! V=w5! hhNhRhhh##5;wZ! &.0! <! V=w5! ##h#hRRRhN5;wZ[! N,(! +B+$/.%!::"!
6*2%*&7!4&)!&)!32$$24)_!=!7/.!&1!P<!iRD!<=!+B+$()!/.+$90/.%!"!7/.!&1!P<!iRD!"!7/.!&1!;>!iR!&.0!:!7/.!:::!
&1! ?:! iR[! AR'! 6*209+1)! 4(*(! )(6&*&1(0! 2.! :!m! N#G! &%&*2)(! %($)! &.0! 1,(! 6*23/$()! 281&/.(0! 4(*(!::;!
+276&*(0!12!1,(!2*/%/.&$!8&+1(*/&$!*(3(*(.+(!)1*&/.!3*27!1,(!+2$$(+1/2.[!::<!
2.5. Estimation of growth and statistics ::=!
H&]/7&$! %*241,! *&1(D!N7&]! V0






4,(*(!O! /)!(/1,(*!R,$!$! 3$92*()+(.+(! V(]6(*/7(.1!"Z!2*!6&*1/+9$&1(!+&*82.! V(]6(*/7(.1!:Z!09*/.%! 1,(!::L!
(]62.(.1/&$!%*241,!6,&)(!&.0! /! /)! 1/7(! /.!0&B)[!-/.+(!8&+1(*/&$!+&*82.!+2.1*/891(0! 12!&! $24! $(W($! 12!::P!
121&$! 6&*1/+9$&1(! +&*82.! *(+2W(*(0! 2.! hFnR! 3/$1(*)D! 7/+*2&$%&(! N7&]! +29$0! 8(! +27691(0! 3*27! 121&$!:;K!
6&*1/+9$&1(!+&*82.!0&1&!/.!(]6(*/7(.1!:[!:;"!
H&]/7&$! 8/27&))! /.+*(&)(!〉O7&]! 23!!"#$%&'%%$( ?L*! 4&)! +27691(0! &1! )1&1/2.&*B! 6,&)(! &++2*0/.%! 12!:;:!
(f9&1/2.!:_!!:;;!
〉O7&]!r!OKA(O&(((! Gf9&1/2.!:





u 7&]7&].2*77&] !! OOO F/F?F ! Gf9&1/2.!;
k,(*(! 7&]OF /)!7(&.!7&]/7&$!8/27&))!/.+*(&)(!&.0!u(/)!)1&.0&*0!0(W/&1/2.!/.!(]6(*/7(.1[!:;P!
-1&1/)1/+&$!&.&$B)()!4(*(!6(*32*7(0!4/1,!-1&1%*&6,/+)s!)2314&*(!32*!1,(!3&+12*/&$!0()/%.!&66*2&+,!&.0!:<K!
'! )2314&*(! VhMT! 6*2g(+1Z! ($)(4,(*([! -/.+(! (]6(*/7(.1)! "! &.0! :! /.W2$W(0! 2.$B! 1*/6$/+&1(! +9$19*()D!:<"!
*()9$1)!&*(!(]6*())(0!,(*(&31(*!&)!7(0/&.!&.0!/.1(*f9&*1/$(!*&.%(!VEu'Z!*&1,(*!1,&.!7(&.!&.0!)1&.0&*0!:<:!
(**2*[! E.! (]6(*/7(.1! :D! (33(+1)! 23! 8&+1(*/&! 2.!7/+*2&$%&$! 6&*&7(1(*)! 4(*(! 1()1(0! 9)/.%! 1,(! x*9)e&$!:<;!




3.1. Purification of Dunaliella sp. SAG 19.3 culture :<?!
#.! &](./+! +9$19*(! 23! !"#$%&'%%$( ?L*! )1*&/.! -#h! "P[;! 4&)! 281&/.(0! )9++())/W($B! 12! 1,(! *(6(&1(0!:<L!
&.1/8/21/+!1*(&17(.1[!M2!+9$1/W&8$(!8&+1(*/&!4(*(!28)(*W(0!2.!1,(!H&*/.(!#%&*!6$&1()!/.2+9$&1(0!4/1,!:<P!
)&76$()!23!1,/)!&$%&$!+9$19*([!E.!&00/1/2.D!8(32*(!1,(!9)(!23!1,/)!!"#$%&'%%$(?L[!+9$19*(!32*!(]6(*/7(.1)D!:=K!
&8)(.+(! 23! 9.+9$1/W&8$(! )1*&/.)! 4&)! )B)1(7&1/+&$$B! W(*/3/(0! 8B! (6/3$92*()+(.+(! 7/+*2)+26B! &31(*!:="!
-JC'%*((.!)1&/./.%[!!:=:!
3.2. Bacterial collection :=;!
F2*1B5(/%,1!)1*&/.)!23!8&+1(*/&!4(*(!/)2$&1(0!3*27!"P!7/+*2&$%&(!)6(+/()D!23!4,/+,!?"m!4(*(!&+f9/*(0!:=<!
3*27!0/&127)[! E.! 1,(! +2$$(+1/2.D! &.&$B)/)! 32*! 6&*1/&$! ">-! *'M#! *(W(&$(0! 1,&1! ;?! )1*&/.)!4(*(! %*&75:==!
.(%&1/W(D! 23! 4,/+,! L! 8($2.%! 12! ,I/0L-$7$AD%$.0;$:/'5&">A6$:/'50&C'?( VRFCZ! /.+$90/.%! :!:=>!
)6,/.%28&+1(*/&! &.0! >! 3$&W28&+1(*/&D! "?! 12! M%L-$L50/'0;$:/'5&$! &.0! ":! 12! 4$>>$L50/'0;$:/'5&$[!:=?!
G$(W(.!)1*&/.)!4(*(!%*&7562)/1/W(!/.+$90/.%!"K!M:/&#0;$:/'5&$!&.0!2.(!6$:&%%&(VN&8$(!:Z*!:=L!
3.3. High-throughput selection (experiment 1) :=P!
G*G*1*(0L/&:$%(>'$?"5'>'#/(K05(>&:50$%7$'(L0L"%$/&0#((:>K!




4(*(! 329.0! )/%./3/+&.1! 32*! 821,! 7(&)9*(7(.1)[! \24(W(*D! &)! ),24.! /.! N&8$(! ;D! UY>LK! *(&0/.%)!:>=!
/.+*(&)(0!4/1,!8&+1(*/&$!+2.+(.1*&1/2.D!4,/$(!3$92*()+(.+(!4&)!.21!)/%./3/+&.1$B!&33(+1(0[!:>>!
G*G*E*(<KK':/(0K(;$:/'5&$(0#(>$R&>$%(750S/-(5$/'((:>?!
\/%,51,*29%,691! (]6(*/7(.1!4&)! +&**/(0! 291! 32*! :K! 0&B)D! 9.1/$! &$$! +9$19*()! ,&W(! *(&+,(0! )1&1/2.&*B!:>L!
6,&)([! C&+1(*/&$! /)2$&1/2.! 2.!H&*/.(! #%&*! 6$&1()! +2.3/*7(0! 1,&1! .2! +2.1&7/.&1/2.! 2++9**(0! &1! 1,(!:>P!
8(%/../.%!2*! 1,(! (.0!23! 1,(! (]6(*/7(.1! /.!7/](0!2*! &](./+! +9$19*()[!H&]/7&$!%*241,! *&1(! VN7&]Z! 23!:?K!
!"#$%&'%%$(?L[!*&.%(0!3*27!K[:;!05"!12!K[;>!05"!0(6(.0/.%!2.!8&+1(*/&$!&))2+/&1/2.D!4/1,!K[;>!05"!VK[K"Z!:?"!






















-J:<<! &33/$/&1(0! 12!M%/'50>0#$?( ?L*! &.0!)"5&:$"C$( ?L[D! *()6(+1/W($B[! N,()(! 8&+1(*/&!4(*(! /)2$&1(0!:P;!
3*27! 0/&127! +9$19*()_! U-$%$??&0?&5$( ?L[! 32*! 1,(! M%/'50>0#$?( ?L[! -JKK?D! &.0! H-$'0C$:/I%">(:P<!
/5&:05#"/">!32*!1,(!)"5&:$"C$(?L[!-J:<<[!!:P=!
3.4. Flask cultures (experiment 2) :P>!
F2$$24/.%!(]6(*/7(.1!"D! 1,*((!8&+1(*/&$!)1*&/.)!4(*(!)($(+1(0!32*! 1,(!0/33(*(.1!&$1(*&1/2.!6&11(*.! 1,(B!:P?!
8*29%,1!&8291!/.!!"#$%&'%%$(?L**!M%/'50>0#$?(?L*!-JKK?!&.0!)"5&:$"C$(?L*!-J:<<!4(*(!)($(+1(0!32*!:PL!
1,(/*! (.,&.+/.%! (33(+1! 2.!!"#$%&'%%$( ?L[! 7&]/7&$! 8/27&))! /.+*(&)(! V〉O7&]Z! &1! 1,(! )1&1/2.&*B! 6,&)(!:PP!
! ";




F/*)1! 23! &$$D! .2! 8&+1(*/&$! +2.1&7/.&1/2.! 4&)! 28)(*W(0! 2.! H&*/.(! #%&*! 6$&1()! &$2.%! 1,(! +29*)(! 23!;K<!
(]6(*/7(.1[!RB127(1*B!&.&$B)/)!+2.3/*7(0!1,()(!*()9$1)!)/.+(!4(!28)(*W(0!.2!(W(.1)!+2**()62.0/.%!12!;K=!
8&+1(*/&! /.! 1,(! &](./+! +9$19*()D! &.0! 2.$B! 2.(! 9./32*7! 8&+1(*/&$! 6269$&1/2.! 2.! +B12%*&7)! 32*!7/](0!;K>!
+9$19*()[!'#AY!6*23/$(!&.&$B)()!23!8&+1(*/&!/)2$&1(0!&1!1,(!(.0!23!1,(!(]6(*/7(.1!:!4(*(!)/7/$&*!12!1,(!;K?!
*(3(*(.+(!8&+1(*/&$!)1*&/.)!VF/%9*(!;Z[!!;KL!
N,(! 8&+1(*/&$! 6269$&1/2.D! ()1/7&1(0! &1! 1KD! 1=! &.0! 1"K! 8B! +B127(1*B! &.&$B)/)D! 0(W($26(0! /.! &$$! 7/](0!;KP!
+9$19*()!VF/%9*(!<Z[!N,(!,/%,()1!8&+1(*/&$!+($$!0(.)/1B!4&)!*(+2*0(0!/.!1,(!7/](0!+9$19*((-JKK;[!#1!1,(!;"K!
)1&1/2.&*B!6,&)(D! 1,(!8&+1(*/&! 12!7/+*2&$%&(!*&1/2!VC_#D!+($$_+($$Z! /.! 1,/)!+9$19*(!4&)!&$)2!6&*1/+9$&*$B!;""!
,/%,_!???!8&+1(*/&!+($$)!6(*!&$%&([!Y/33(*(.+()!4(*(!28)(*W(0!&1!1,(!)1&1/2.&*B!6,&)(!/.!C_#!32*!)1*&/.)!;":!
-JKK?!&.0!-J:<<D!8(/.%!;P!32*!-JKK?!&.0!2.$B!L!32*!-J:<<[!F/.&$$BD! 1,(! $24()1!8&+1(*/&! /.+*(&)(!;";!
&.0!C_#!$(W($D!:!8&+1(*/&!6(*!&$%&(D!4&)!*(+2*0(0!/.!1,(!](./+!+9$19*()!23!!"#$%&'%%$(?L[!!;"<!
M/1*2%(.! VuMZ! &.0! +&*82.! VuRZ! +($$! f921&)!7(&)9*(0! 32*! 1,(! 1,*((! 8&+1(*/&$! )1*&/.)! &*(! 6*()(.1(0! /.!;"=!






#)! &$*(&0B!7(.1/2.(0! &82W(D! +2.1*/891/2.! 23! 8&+1(*/&! 12! 121&$! 6&*1/+9$&1(! +&*82.!4&)! $24! /.!7/](0!;::!
+9$19*()[!N,(*(32*(!4(!&))97(0!1,&1!121&$!6&*1/+9$&1(!+&*82.!*(+2W(*(0!2.!hFnR!3/$1(*)!4&)!&!)9/1&8$(!;:;!
6*2]B!32*!7/+*2&$%&$!+&*82.!&.0! /.! 1,(! 32$$24/.%D!4(! 39*1,(*!+276&*(!7/+*2&$%&(!%*241,!+27691(0!;:<!
3*27!121&$!6&*1/+9$&1(!+&*82.!0&1&[!!;:=!
! "<











#%&/.D! *()9$1)! *(+2*0(0! /.! (]6(*/7(.1! :! 4(*(! )/7/$&*! 12! 1,2)(! 23! (]6(*/7(.1! "! &.0! &! 62)/1/W(!;;?!
+2**($&1/2.!Vと!r!K[P=O!A!W&$9(!r!K[K<:!O!)$26(!r"[KZ!4&)!281&/.(0!32*!.2*7&$/a(0!〉O7&]!8(14((.!1,(!;;L!
142! (]6(*/7(.1)[! N,(! $24()1!〉O7&]! 4(*(! 28)(*W(0! /.! (]6(*/7(.1! :! 32*! ](./+! +9$19*()! V5:=!mZ! &.0!;;P!
4,(.!V$%0>0#$?( ?L*! -JKK;! V5!;;! mZ! 4&)! &))2+/&1(0! 4/1,!!"#$%&'%%$( ?L*! VN&8$(! =Z[! E.! &00/1/2.D!;<K!
)/7/$&*!(.,&.+/.%!(33(+1)!4(*(!28)(*W(0!/.!7/](0!+9$19*()!-JKK?!V`;"!mZ!&.0!-J:<<!V`;=!mZ[!N,()(!;<"!
142! 8&+1(*/&! )/%./3/+&.1$B! /.+*(&)(0! +&*82.! &++979$&1/2.! /.!7/+*2&$%&(! +9$19*()! +276&*(0!4/1,! 1,(!;<:!
&](./+!+2.1*2$!&.0D!72*(!)1*2.%$BD!4,(.!+276&*(0!12!1,(!2*/%/.&$!-#h!"P[;!](./+!)1*&/.[!!;<;!
H/+*2&$%&(!+($$! )/a(!4&)!&$)2! )/%./3/+&.1$B!&33(+1(0!8B!8&+1(*/&$! &00/1/2.[!k(!4(*(!&8$(! 12! +27691(!;<<!
8/2W2$97(! 23!7/+*2&$%&(! +($$)! VN&8$(! =Z! 2.! 1,(! 8&)/)! 23!\/&+! 0&1&D! &))97/.%! &! )6,(*/+&$! ),&6(! 32*!;<=!
!"#$%&'%%$(?L[!k(!329.0!&!62)/1/W(!+2**($&1/2.!VとrK[PLO!A!W&$9(rK[LLZ!8(14((.!8/2W2$97(!&.0!+&*82.!;<>!













-J:<<!&.0!M%/'50>0#$?( ?L*! -JKK?D!M! /.+2*62*&1/2.!4&)! )/%./3/+&.1$B! (.,&.+(0!96! 12!=>!m!23! 1,(!;=P!
/./1/&$!M!(.*/+,7(.1[!;>K!
4. Discussion ;>"!
4.1. Microalgae culture-based bacterial collection ;>:!





4(*(!72)1$B! 0/33(*(.1D!4/1,! 1,(! )1*&/.)!4($$! 0/)1*/891(0! &72.%! 329*! 6,B$2%(.(1/+! +$9)1(*)_!g5! &.0!け5!;>L!
H50/'0;$:/'5&$D! ,I/0L-$7$AD%$.0;$:/'5&">A6$:/'50&C'?! &.0! %*&7562)/1/W(! 7&/.$B! &33/$/&1(0! 12!;>P!
M:/&#0;$:/'5&$[!N,/)!)190B!&/7(0!&1!6*2W/0/.%!&!8&+1(*/&$!+2$$(+1/2.!32*!39*1,(*!/.1(*&+1/2.!)190/()!&.0!;?K!
0/0!.21! (.+276&))! &.! (+2$2%/+&$! )+26(! )/.+(! 2.$B!027/.&.1! &.0! +9$1/W&8$(!8&+1(*/&!4(*(! *(+2W(*(0!;?"!
3*27!7/+*2&$%&$!+9$19*()[!\24(W(*D!/1!),29$0!8(!.21(0!1,&1!4(!/)2$&1(0!&.0!/0(.1/3/(0!8&+1(*/&$!%*296)!;?:!
1,&1!4(*(!6*(W/29)$B!28)(*W(0!($)(4,(*(D!32$$24/.%!/)2$&1/2.!23!8&+1(*/&!3*27!7/+*2&$%&(!+9$19*()!/.!;?;!
,&1+,(*/()! b;"d! &.0! /.! 8&+1(*/26$&.e12.! +2779./1/()! b;:c;<d[!M2!7(78(*)! 23! 1,(!くAH50/'0;$:/'5&$(;?<!
4(*(! *(+2W(*(0! 3*27! 1,/)! +2$$(+1/2.D! &$1,29%,! 1,/)! +$9)1(*! ,&)! 8((.! *(+2*0(0! /.! )(W(*&$! (+2$2%/+&$!;?=!
)190/()! b;=D;>d[! #%&/.D! 1,/)! &8)(.+(! +29$0! *()9$1! 3*27! 1,(! (]6(*/7(.1&$! )(1596D! &)! 2.$B! 027/.&.1!;?>!
+9$1/W&8$(! 8&+1(*/&!4(*(! +2.)/0(*(0! ,(*([! E.! &00/1/2.D! 1,(!7&*/.(! 2*/%/.! 23! 1,/)! 8&+1(*/&$! +$9)1(*! ,&)!;??!
8((.!0(8&1(0!/.!6*(W/29)!)190/()!b;?D;Ld[!;?L!
! ">
4.2. Methodological aspects ;?P!
W*E*1*(V&7-A/-50"7-L"/(?'%':/&0#(0K(750S/-AL50>0/&#7(;$:/'5&$((;LK!





+&.! &33(+1! 261/+&$! 7(&)9*(7(.1)! 32*! 7/+*2&$%&(! +2.+(.1*&1/2.! &.0! 8&+1(*/&$! +*2))5+2.1&7/.&1/2.!;L>!
8(14((.! 4($$)[! k/1,! 1,(! 9)(! 23! 1,(! /76(*7(&8$(! 3/$7! 12%(1,(*! 4/1,! M&\RU;! &00/1/2.! /.! +9$19*(!;L?!





%*241,!6&*&7(1(*)D! &)! /$$9)1*&1(0!8B! 1,(!-6(&*7&.I)! *&.e! +2**($&1/2.! +2(33/+/(.1)! 329.0!,(*([!N,()(!;P;!
*()9$1)!+2.3/*7(0! 1,&1! /.0/*(+1!7(&)9*(7(.1)! 32*!7/+*2&$%&(!%*241,!9)/.%! &#A.&.0! 3$92*()+(.+(!%&W(!;P<!
+2.)/)1(.1!*()9$1)!4/1,!0/*(+1!7(&)9*(7(.1)!32*!7/+*2&$%&$!6&*1/+9$&1(!+&*82.[!!;P=!
N,(!,/%,!+2**($&1/2.!+2(33/+/(.1!7(.1/2.(0!&82W(!32*!821,!%*241,!6&*&7(1(*)!/.!1,(!142!(]6(*/7(.1)!;P>!
&$)2! )9%%()1(0! 1,&1! 1,(! $24! +9$19*(! W2$97(! V;KK! j@Z! /.! 7/+*26$&1(D! +278/.(0! 4/1,! 1,(! 9)(! 23!;P?!
/76(*7(&8$(! &0,()/W(! 3/$7D! /)! &! *($/&8$(! +9$19*(! )B)1(7! 32*! !"#$%&'%%$( ?L*! CB! 6&B/.%! 6&*1/+9$&*!;PL!
&11(.1/2.! 12! $/%,1! &.0! 1(76(*&19*(! W&*/&8/$/1B! 8(14((.! 6$&1()! &.0! 4($$)D! 4(! 7&.&%(0! 12! *(09+(! 1,(!;PP!
+2(33/+/(.1!23!W&*/&1/2.!VRpZ!12!=[;m!&.0!:[;mD!*()6(+1/W($B[!#)!&!+2.)(f9(.+(D!4(!*(+2*0(0!2.$B!$24!<KK!
W&*/&8/$/1B! 8(14((.! +9$19*(! *(6$/+&1()D! 6&*1/+9$&*$B! 32*! %*241,! *&1([! F/.&$$BD! 1,(! ,/%,! 1,*29%,691!<K"!
1(+,./f9(!+2.3/*7(0!12!8(!&!1/7(5)&W/.%!&66*2&+,!)/.+(!)(1596!23!(]6(*/7(.1!+&.!8(!&+,/(W(0!4/1,/.!<K:!
,29*)!(&)/$B!&.0!3$92*()+(.+(!*(&0/.%!/)!3&)1!(.29%,!12!&$$24!)(W(*&$!*(&0/.%)!6(*!0&B[!N2%(1,(*D!1,()(!<K;!
8(.(3/1)!7&B!&332*0! 1,(!9)(!23! &!,/%,(*!.978(*!23! *(6$/+&1()! 12! (W(.! /.+*(&)(! )B)1(7! *($/&8/$/1B[!#)!<K<!
! "?








)/7/$&*! ),&6(! &.0! )/a(! &.0!4(!+2.)/0(*(0!R!&.0!M!f921&)! )/7/$&*! 12! 1,&1! 32*!-JKK;! VN&8$(!<Z[!k(!<";!
62/.1! 291! 1,&1! )/.+(! 8&+1(*/&$! 6269$&1/2.! *(7&/.(0! $24! /.! 1,(! ](./+! +9$19*(! V)((! F/%9*(! <ZD! 8&+1(*/&!<"<!
+2.1*/891(0! 12! &!W(*B! $24! $(W($! 12!M!&.0!R! *(+2W(*(0!2.!hFnR! 3/$1(*)! VN&8$(!=ZD! /**()6(+1/W(!23! 1,(!<"=!
&))9761/2.! 32*! f921&)[!k(! 1,(.! )98)1*&+1(0! 1,(! 8&+1(*/&$! +276&*17(.1! 3*27! 121&$! 6&*1/+9$&*! 7&11(*!<">!
*(+2W(*(0! 2.! 3/$1(*)! 12! +27691(! 7/+*2&$%&(! M! &.0! R[! N,/)! &66*2&+,! *()9$1(0! /.! ,/%,! R_M! 32*!<"?!
7/+*2&$%&(! &1! )1&1/2.&*B!6,&)(! /.!7/](0! &.0! &](./+! +9$19*()D! &! *()9$1! /.! &++2*0&.+(!4/1,! 1,(!Y*226!<"L!
f921&!1,(2*B!b<:d!1,&1!M5$/7/1(0!7/+*2&$%&(!+($$)!)126!%*241,!&1!&!%/W(.!7&]/797!R_M[!CB!1,(!4&BD!<"P!
1,/)!*()9$1!&.0!1,(!%220!+2**($&1/2.!329.0!8(14((.!7/+*2&$%&(!8/2W2$97(!&.0!uRD!&$)2!)9662*1(0!29*!<:K!
&66*2&+,! 32*! 7/+*2&$%&(! M! &.0! R! +27691&1/2.[! F/.&$$BD! 1,(! ,/%,! R_M! *(+2*0(0! ,(*(! 4(*(! /.!<:"!
&++2*0&.+(!4/1,!M!$/7/1&1/2.!32*!7/+*2&$%&(!&1!)1&1/2.&*B!6,&)(!&)!&))())(0!8B!M!*(5)966$(7(.1&1/2.!<::!
&1!1,(!(.0!23!1,(!(]6(*/7(.1[!!<:;!
4.3. Effect of bacteria on growth of Dunaliella sp.  <:<!
N,(!,/%,51,*29%,691!(]6(*/7(.1! V(]6(*/7(.1!"Z!4&)!0()/%.(0!)2!&)! 12! *&6/0$B!32+9)!2.!7/+*2&$%&(5<:=!
8&+1(*/&! &))2+/&1/2.)! &$1(*/.%! %*241,! 6(*32*7&.+(! 32*! !"#$%&'%%$( ?L[D! 1,&1! +29$0! 8(! 39*1,(*!<:>!
+,&*&+1(*/a(0! /.! 1,(! )9++())/W(! 3$&)e!(]6(*/7(.1[!N,(!(]6(*/7(.1! *()9$1(0! /.! &!.978(*!23! /.,/8/1/2.!<:?!
&.0n2*!6*2721/2.!(33(+1)!VF/%9*(!"!&.0!:Z!2.!!"#$%&'%%$(?L*(N7&]!&.0!〉O7&][!H2)1!23!1,(!<L!8&+1(*/&$!<:L!
)1*&/.)! 1()1(0! /.! (]6(*/7(.1! "! .(%&1/W($B! &33(+1(0! 7/+*2&$%&$! 〉O7&]! &.0! N7&][! \24(W(*D! (33(+1! 2.!<:P!
7/+*2&$%&$! %*241,! *&1(! 4&)! 2.$B! )$/%,1! +276&*(0! 12! 1,(! 4/0(! *&.%(! 4(! *(+2*0(0! 32*! 〉O7&][! -/.+(!<;K!
+9$19*()! 4(*(! %*24.! 4/1,291! W/1&7/.! )966$(7(.1&1/2.D! 4(! (]6(+1(0! 1,&1! )27(! &))2+/&1/2.)! +29$0!<;"!
! "L
*()9$1! /.! /.+*(&)(0! 7/+*2&$%&(! N7&][! J(1D! 4(! 0/0! .21! *(+2*0! &.B! 7/+*2&$%&$! N7&]! /76*2W(7(.1D!<;:!
0(72.)1*&1/.%! 1,&1!)B.1,()/)!23!%*241,56*2721/.%!+27629.0)!b""c";d!8B!8&+1(*/&!0/0!.21!2++9*(!2*!<;;!
4&)!.21!(33/+/(.1[!F/.&$$BD!4(!4(*(!9.&8$(!12!3/.0!+2..(+1/2.!8(14((.!8&+1(*/&$!1&]2.27/+!62)/1/2.!&.0!<;<!
(33(+1! 2.!!"#$%&'%%$( ?L*! %*241,[! \24(W(*D! &)! 62/.1(0! 291! 8B!H&B&$/! &.0! #a&7! b<;d! 32*! &$%/+/0&$!<;=!
8&+1(*/&D! 1,(! f9()1/2.! 23! 7(1&82$/+! 6*26(*1/()! +2772.! 12! 8*2&0! 8&+1(*/&$! 1&]&! *(7&/.)! $&*%($B!<;>!
9.&.)4(*(0[!!<;?!
E.! (]6(*/7(.1! :D!4(! 32+9)(0! 2.! 1,*(((8&+1(*/&$! )1*&/.)! 1,&1! 6*209+(0! W&*/29)! (33(+1)! 2.!7/+*2&$%&(!<;L!
N7&]D!4,/$(!&$1(*/.%!〉O7&]_!M%/'50>0#$?(?L[!-JKK?D!)"5&:$"C$(?L[!-J:<<!&.0!V$%0>0#$?(?L[!-JKK;O!<;P!




&++979$&1/2.[!H&]/7&$! %*241,! *&1(! 23! 7/+*2&$%&(! /)! $/e($B! 12! 8(! &33(+1(0! 8B! 8&+1(*/&$! 6269$&1/2.D!<<<!











C()/0()D! /1! /)!4($$!e.24.!1,&1!./1*2%(.!(]+*(1/2.!2++9*)!09*/.%!7/+*2&$%&(!8&1+,!+9$19*(! b=:d[!-/.+(!<=>!
./1*2%(.5$/7/1(0!+2.0/1/2.)!4(*(!9)(0!/.!1,/)!)190BD!/1!4&)!&))97(0!1,&1!./1*2%(.!*(7/.(*&$/a&1/2.!23!<=?!
2*%&./+! ./1*2%(.! *($(&)(0! 8B! 7/+*2&$%&(! 2++9**(0! /.! +9$19*()! 4,(*(! M%/'50>0#$?( ?L[! -JKK?! &.0!<=L!
! "P











8/27&))! &++979$&1/2.! *(+2*0(0! 32*! -JKK;! +9$19*()! +29$0! *()9$1! 3*27! +276(1/1/2.! 8(14((.! 8&+1(*/&!<?K!
&.0! 7/+*2&$%&(! 32*! 1,(! $/7/1(0! ./1*2%(.[! E.0((0D! 1,(! $&11(*! ,B621,()/)! 4&)! )9662*1(0D! )/.+(! ,/%,!<?"!
8&+1(*/&$!+2.+(.1*&1/2.!2++9**(0!&1!)1&1/2.&*B!6,&)(!/.!-JKK;!+9$19*()D!4/1,!:<!m!23!1,(!)966$(7(.1(0!<?:!




!"#$%&'%%$( ?L[! -#h! "P[;! &.0! &))&B(0! /.0/W/09&$$B! &$)2! 0(6*())(0! 7/+*2&$%&$! %*241,! 6(*32*7&.+([!<??!
E.1(*()1/.%$BD!4(!/0(.1/3/(0!T-0C0:0::"?!K$?:&$#?!)1*&/.)!/.!1,(!](./+!+9$19*(!1,&1!,&0!8((.!6*(W/29)$B!<?L!
0()+*/8(0! 8B! -/75H&1(2! '/( $%*! &)! &! 6,B126&1,2%(./+! 8&+1(*/&! /.W2$W(0! /.! %&$$! 32*7&1/2.! b==d[! E.!<?P!






#! )6(+/3/+! 7/+*26$&1(58&)(0! (]6(*/7(.1&$! 0()/%.! 4&)! 0(W($26(0! 12! )+*((.! 8&+1(*/&5!"#$%&'%%$( ?L[!<L=!
&))2+/&1/2.)!&.0!12!)($(+1!7/+*2&$%&(!%*241,56*2721/.%!8&+1(*/&[!F*27!1,(!+276&*/)2.!23!*()9$1)!/.!&!<L>!
3$&)e! (]6(*/7(.1D! /1! 4&)! +2.+$90(0! 1,&1! 1,(! (]6(*/7(.1&$! 0(W/+(! 4&)! &! 624(*39$! 122$! 32*! ,/%,5!<L?!
1,*29%,691!(]&7/.&1/2.!23!1,(!8&+1(*/&$!(33(+1!2.!7/+*2&$%&$!%*241,[!N42!8&+1(*/&!)1*&/.)!&33/$/&1(0!12!<LL!
M%/'50>0#$?(?L[!&.0!)"5&:$"C$(?L[!6&*1/+9$&*$B!(.,&.+(0!8/27&))!&++979$&1/2.!32*!!"#$%&'%%$(?L[!#!<LP!
)1*2.%! /.+*(&)(! 4&)! &$)2! *(+2*0(0! /.! M! /.+2*62*&1/2.D! 4,/+,! )9%%()1(0! 1,&1! M! &W&/$&8/$/1B! 32*!<PK!
7/+*2&$%&(!4&)!&33(+1(0!8B!1,()(!8&+1(*/&[!F9*1,(*!*()(&*+,!/)!.((0(0!32*!&!6*(+/)(!&))())7(.1!23!1,(!<P"!
9.0(*$B/.%!7(+,&./)7)!23!1,()(!/.1(*&+1/2.)[!M(W(*1,($())D!1,(!*()9$1)!23!1,(!6*()(.1!)190B!)9%%()1!1,&1!<P:!








F/%9*(! :_! H&]/7&$! 8/27&))! /.+*(&)(! VÄO>$RZ! 32*!!"#$%&'%%$( ?L[! -#h! "P[;! ()1/7&1(0! /.! 1,(! ,/%,51,*29%,691!<PP!
(]6(*/7(.1! V(]6(*/7(.1! "Z! 32*! &](./+D! ](./+! 2*! 7/](0! +9$19*()! 4/1,! 0/33(*(.1! 8&+1(*/&$! )1*&/.)! &))&B(0!=KK!












N&8$(! ;!_! #MUp#! 1&8$(! *()9$1/.%! 3*27! 1,(! 3&+12*/&$! 0()/%.! &66*2&+,! 9)(0! 32*! +276&*/)2.! 23! UY>LK! 12!=";!
3$92*()+(.+(! &)! 6*2]B! 32*!7/+*2&$%&$! 6269$&1/2.! /.!7/](0! +9$19*([! -/%./3/+&.1! 65W&$9()! VcrK[K"Z! &*(! %/W(.! /.!="<!

















(33$9(.1! 23! $/W()12+e! 4&)1(! 9)/.%! %*((.! &$%&! -+(.(0()79)! )6D! C/2*()29*+(! N(+,.2$2%BD! "K"!=;"!
V:K"KZ!L><PcL>=?[!=;:!
b<d! !-['[! -98&),+,&.0*&82)(D! C[! '&7&e*/),.&.D! H[! H(%,&*&gD! x[! p(.e&1()4&*$9D! '[! M&/09D!=;;!
R2.)2*1/&!23! +B&.28&+1(*/&n7/+*2&$%&(!&.0!8&+1(*/&_!C/21(+,.2$2%/+&$!621(.1/&$D!C/21(+,.2$2%B!=;<!
#0W&.+()D!:P!V:K""Z!LP>cPK?[!=;=!
b=d! !G[! F29/$$&.0D! C/20/W(*)/1B! &)! &! 122$! 32*! 4&)1(! 6,B+2*(7(0/&1/2.! &.0! 8/27&))! 6*209+1/2.D!=;>!
'(W/(4)!/.!G.W/*2.7(.1&$!-+/(.+(!&.0!C/2nN(+,.2$2%BD!""!V:K":Z!"c<[!=;?!
b>d! !E[! z2/.1D!A[!\(.*/e)(.D!h[#[!F2..()D!Y[!C29*.(D!N[F[!N,/.%)1&0D!C[!'/(7&..D!R276(1/1/2.! 32*!=;L!








bPd! !@[! p(*)+,9(*(D! h[! '278&91D! A[! -2*%($22)D! k[! p(*)1*&(1(D! A*28/21/+! C&+1(*/&! &)! C/2$2%/+&$!=<>!
R2.1*2$!#%(.1)!/.!#f9&+9$19*(D!H/+*28/2$[!H2$[!C/2$[!'(W[D!><!V:KKKZ!>==c>?"[!=<?!
b"Kd! !'[G[!#W(.0&|2D!R[G[!'/f9($7(D!G)1&8$/),7(.1! 23!7/](0! +9$19*(! 6*28/21/+)! &.0!7/+*2&$%&(! &)!=<L!
3220!32*!8/W&$W(!$&*W&(D!#f9&+9$19*(!'()(&*+,D!;K!V:KK"Z!LP;cPKK[!=<P!







b"<d! !p[! N&/D! E[N[! A&9$)(.D! x[! A,/$$/66BD! Y[#[! z2,.)2.D! C[! A&$(./eD! k,2$( %(.27(! 7/+*2&**&B!==?!
&.&$B)()!23!-B.(+,2+2++9)cp/8*/2!/.1(*&+1/2.)D!G.W/*2.7(.1&$!H/+*28/2$2%BD!""!V:KKPZ!:>PLc==L!
:?KP[!==P!
b"=d! !z[! @/9D! #[z[! @(4/19)D! A[! C*24.D! -[C[! k/$0(D! h*241,56*2721/.%! (33(+1)! 23! &! 8&+1(*/97! 2.!=>K!
*&6,/026,B1()!&.0!21,(*!6,B126$&.e12.D!\&*739$!#$%&(D!?!V:KKLZ!"c"K[!=>"!
b">d! !@[G[!Y(5C&),&.D!J[! C&),&.D!H[!H2*(.2D!p[x[! @(8)eBD! z[z[! C9)1/$$2)D! E.+*(&)(0! 6/%7(.1! &.0!=>:!
$/6/0!+2.1(.1D!$/6/0!W&*/(1BD!&.0!+($$!&.0!6269$&1/2.!)/a(!23!1,(!7/+*2&$%&(!R,$2*($$&!)66!4,(.!+25=>;!
/7728/$/a(0! /.! &$%/.&1(! 8(&0)! 4/1,! 1,(!7/+*2&$%&(5%*241,56*2721/.%! 8&+1(*/97!#a2)6/*/$$97!=><!
8*&a/$(.)(D!R&.&0/&.!z29*.&$!23!H/+*28/2$2%BD!<L!V:KK:Z!="<c=:"[!=>=!














b:;d! !z[\[!H9))%.9%D!p[!x$&))(.D!#[! -+,$}1(*D!U[!x*9)(D!H/+*2&$%&(! &)! )98)1*&1()! 32*! 3(*7(.1&1/W(!=?P!
8/2%&)!6*209+1/2.!/.!&!+278/.(0!8/2*(3/.(*B!+2.+(61D!z29*.&$!23!C/21(+,.2$2%BD!"=K!V:K"KZ!="c=LK!
=>[!=L"!




b:>d! !A['[!k&$.(D! G]6(*/7(.1)! /.! 1,(! $&*%(5)+&$(! +9$19*(! 23! 1,(! $&*W&(! 23! U)1*(&! (09$/)! @D! F/),(*B!=L>!
E.W()1/%&1/2.)[!-(*/()!EED!:=!V"P>>Z[!=L?!







b:Pd! !z[! C*2)/9)D!H[@[! A&$7(*D! A[z[! x(..(0BD!\[F[! M2$$(*D! R276$(1(! .9+$(21/0(! )(f9(.+(! 23! &! ">-!=P<!
*/82)27&$!'M#!%(.(!3*27!G)+,(*/+,/&!+2$/D!AM#-D!?=!V"P?LZ!<LK"c<LK=[!=P=!
b;Kd! !u[!k&.%D!h[H[!h&**/1BD!z[H[!N/(0g(D!z['[!R2$(D!M&qW(!C&B()/&.!R$&))/3/(*!32*!'&6/0!#))/%.7(.1!=P>!
23! *'M#!-(f9(.+()! /.12! 1,(!M(4!C&+1(*/&$! N&]2.27BD!#66$[! G.W/*2.[!H/+*28/2$[D! ?;! V:KK?Z!=P?!
=:>"c=:>?[!=PL!
b;"d! !z[5@[! M/+2$&)D! -[! R2**(D! z[5R[! R2+,&*0D! C&+1(*/&$! A269$&1/2.! #))2+/&1/2.! 4/1,! A,B126$&.e12.!=PP!
R9$19*(0!/.!&!C/W&$W(!\&1+,(*BD!H/+*28!G+2$D!<L!V:KK<Z!<KKc<";[!>KK!
b;:d! !C[R[!R*976D!G[p[!#*78*9)1D!z[#[!C&*2))D!A,B$2%(.(1/+!#.&$B)/)!23!A&*1/+$(5#11&+,(0!&.0!F*((5>K"!
@/W/.%! C&+1(*/&$! R2779./1/()! /.! 1,(! R2$978/&! '/W(*D! E1)! G)19&*BD! &.0! 1,(! #0g&+(.1! R2&)1&$!>K:!
U+(&.D!#66$[!G.W/*2.[!H/+*28/2$[D!>=!V"PPPZ!;"P:c;:K<[!>K;!
b;;d! !Y[\[! h*((.D! @[G[! @$(4($$B.D! #[A[! M(%*/D! -[E[! C$&+e89*.D! R[z[-[! C2$+,D! A,B$2%(.(1/+! &.0!>K<!
39.+1/2.&$!0/W(*)/1B!23!1,(!+9$1/W&8$(!8&+1(*/&$!+2779./1B!&))2+/&1(0!4/1,!1,(!6&*&$B1/+!),($$3/),!>K=!
62/)2./.%! 0/.23$&%($$&1(! hB7.20/./97! +&1(.&197D! FGH-! H/+*28/2$2%B! G+2$2%BD! <?! V:KK<Z!>K>!
;<=c;=?[!>K?!




b;>d! !M[! C&.2D! z[N[! \2$$/8&9%,D! Y/W(*)/1B! &.0! Y/)1*/891/2.! 23! YM#! -(f9(.+()! 4/1,! #33/./1B! 12!>":!




b;Ld! !Y[@[! x/*+,7&.D! N,(! (+2$2%B! 23! RB126,&%&5F$&W28&+1(*/&! /.! &f9&1/+! (.W/*2.7(.1)D! FGH-!>"?!
H/+*28/2$[!G+2$[D!;P!V:KK:Z!P"c"KK[!>"L!
! :>
b;Pd! !x[! k&1&.&8(D! M[! N&e/,&.&D! \[! #2B&%/D! -[! \&.&0&D! J[! k&1&.&8(D! M[! U,79*&D! \[! -&/e/D! \[!>"P!












b<=d! !A[-[! -&$272.D! E[! E7&/D! A&1,2%(.)! 23! \&*739$!H/+*2&$%&(D! /._! G[! h*&.X$/D! z[N[! N9*.(*! VG0)[ZD!>;:!
G+2$2%B!23!\&*739$!#$%&(D!-6*/.%(*!C(*$/.!\(/0($8(*%D!:KK>_!66[!:?"c:L:[!>;;!







b<Ld! !H[5z[! x/7D! -[5J[! z(2.%D! -[5z[! @((D! E)2$&1/2.D! /0(.1/3/+&1/2.D! &.0! &$%/+/0&$! &+1/W/1B! 23! 7&*/.(!><"!
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